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The nature and role of the affiliates have also develop someyhat during this  lime,  mainly in 

enticipaton of deregulation rather than 1'e:dial:Tire.  it  In several cases )  affiliates 818 former 

independents Thin have, in various 7y-ays, been brought under the timbrelle. of a major carrier to 

meet the needs of the evolving market - heru-;e the sharp decline obsery-ed in the tables of the 

independents' share of both departures arid 388.1'S offered. Additionally, many of the affi lias  are 

acquiring small jet and expanding into longer-haul routes, especially time formerly served by 

majors using turbo-prop equipment. The affiliates have also significantly increased the trans-

border services offered, bath in terms of their capacity and the routes sery-ed. These types of 

change should all be seen in the light of developments by the major carriers and are effectvely 

complements to them. 

narrier 	Domestic (South) 	Domestc (North) 	Transborder 	International 

1988 	%change 	1988 	%change 	1988 	%change 	1988 	%cha..lige 

Air Cana.da 	2342 	-1.1 	10 	0. 0 	246 	-2.0 	72 	-6.5 
2ffi 1iates 	2 143 	32.9 	631 	32.3 	184 	102.2 	0 	NA 
: • 	: Ton/ 	:44'75' • 	127 	.. 	641 	31.6 	-V 	.257 	;".2 	-55  
Canadian 	2438 	4.8 	363c .r 

	

-..i,.., 	68 	-9.3 	46 	24.3 
Affilias 	2771 	168.5 	743 	167.3 	54 	500.0 	0 	NA 

	

2Z7te 	.Ç:•:. 109 	55 1 	1106 	671 	122 	45 . 2 	46 	24  3 
Warden' 	230 	113.0 	CI 	NA 	rJ 	NA 	35 	118.8 

e hdependents 	...i,..e.,-,-,4D .. 	-14.7 	1090 	-11.8 	123 	-24.1 	7 	75.0 

TO181 	22955 	22.7 	4584 	'29 . 7 	1227 	21.13 	„, 

	

d,lu 	12.1 

TABLE 3 

Second (",:marter 1988 Chanzes in Total Scheduled Flir-!.hts per Week Compared . .rith SeCOnd 

Quarter 198772  

The ferfrer charter eirhne, WEIrdeir h32 enr-eae:ed in a 1=2:rem-fee of expansion bfinth derneStiCaily 

(7.7here it has increased it hare  of  scheduled see miles fro.m 3% in 1987 Y.: Ô9 in 1988) and 

internationally. The airlinehas eriga:.?ed in a massive investment proç!remme (e. :art estimated cost 

of $1 billion) to expand it3 fleet from 18 aifcraft (it. 7 7113 7 in 1987) be 56 aircreft by 1992. It is 

also proposire to  fritte innova.tive faxe schemes (the Wardair Premier Pis  S 2000) for reeular 

business tal.rellers on trans-Atiantic services. In the domestic market the expansion has been 

Fnma Dide 3A of A p-L;etlit9 	 v ezi‘. 


